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tiered December at Gaines-
ville Fla as secondclass
fonder Act of Congress of March 3
It7-

PfcMhhMl Every Monday and Thursday
at GalnMvllle Fiends

H H MCREARY Edlter and Mgtr

Terms f Sutoerlptlsn-
Tte Sir 1 a year

rstka BOc single copies Ic-

AtfvcrtUJni Rata
Local advertisements 15 teats a

M for tke Ant aad 10 cents each
Mttloaal iBsertloa

Display advertisements for three
eta sad twelve moatas at special rates
Price upon application

Marriage and Death notices Inserted
tree Obituaries 6 cents a line

Our Clubbing List
Bun and The

N Y World one year 9165
The Sun and The Atlanta Ga

Weekly Constitution one year 175
fffca Sun and The Atlanta Ga

Journal one year 150
the Sun and The SemiWeekly

TiaaeaUalon year 150

We will sot accept stamps of
a larger denomination than 2 cents

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

Subscribers to The Sun who nrc In

arrears are urgently requested to
make settlement without further do

lay
Under the postal regulations we arc

prohibited from extending credit to
subscribers for more than
and those who have not paid up to
August 100S will bu dropped from
the list of subBcrihors during the next
two weeks The privilege of mailing
the paper to subscribers who are In

arrears for over a year Is denied by
the postal laws and we have been
notified to comply with this provision
at once It you fall to receive The
Bun after tho middle of July you

will therefore know the reason thorn

Do not watt to come to town to
pay your subscription but sued the
amount by mail at once DO IT NOW

Teddys caught a dlngallnga shot a
dlgdlg in tho eye oh what u lot of
funny things for a Smithsonian pie

An enquirer wanttt to know where
the liars go to but up to date there-
in rib evidence that they have gone
anywhere

A discharged Auburn N Y con-

vict will bead a 30000 Syracuse
broom factory having learned that
business In The man who
can turn misfortune Into a

like that deserves to succeed

Range cattle In Florida never ap-

peared to be In better condition than
they do at present They will be well
prepared to undergo a severe winter
as tbo rains have kept the ranges
well covered with grass during the
past season

The Perry Herald says In a head
line to a country letter List week
Bear killed by a man 9 feet long

That was somewhat of a man sure-
ly and he ought to join some travel
log circus and reap a fortune as a
living giant Hut what wed like to
know is bow long was the bear says
The Madison EnterpriseRecorder
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The good roads question will not
down But the autos go down
when they strike the clayed roads
during this wet weather The fact
is the only time this editor was
ever stuck on clayed roads was
when he had to traverse them during
wet weather Then he was stuck
good and fast until he lead his
bone Into the wood

The Jax Met heads an article
Favored Spots In Florida There is
but one favored spot in Florida In

the eloquent language of Governor
Bloxham in his speeches of forty
years ago is from the Perdldo on
tbo west to the bounding billows of

the broad Atlantic on the oust and
from the lark waters of the St

Marys on tlw north to the bright key
of tbo Gulf where the lose exile 5lt

in conscious security under the broad
aegis of Ameri tn from Florida
is all to tilt f t r NVw
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ATTEND THE INSTITUTES

Our observation convinces us that
the failure of the farmers in-

stitute to sometimes accomplish-

that good which might reason
ably be expected Is more fre-

quently due to the farmers themselves
than to any fault of the Institute but
It is not denied that Institute lecturers
have not always fully measured up to
their opportunities and responsibili-

ties as teachers of practical agricul-

ture The chief cause for the failure
of the institute system to do the full
amount of good possible says The
Raleigh N C Progressive Farmer
Is the wellknown conservatism of the
tillers of the soil or their dislike and
reluctance to change their methods
of doing things

It Is very much easier for all of us
to do our work the old way in which
long practice has made us perfect
and a new way which Is much better
and which after practice Is also much
easier may at first be very much
more difficult than the old way with
which we are familiar This accounts
for the tendency to get Into ruts
and stay there

If the institutes are going to ma-

terially aid us we must avoid the
common error of concluding that
methods which have been demon-
strated as practicable and effective by
others on their taros will not also
le practical and helpful on ours We
have repeatedly heard men state that
such and such crops would not grow
on their farms and later the very
same peruoim making those state-
ments hun grown the e very same
crops successfully and profitably We
have also frequently known n n to
try j crop MII Implement or a method
of cultivating or the land
and after out trial c nHiide tint It
was not practical under their condi-

tions but later front furtlu r trial
they learned that then thins
were HO practicable and helpful that
they adopted them What others are
doing I ran do IK a good muto In

such matters if Implements or meth-

ods have proved generally profitable
on other farms they art likely to bv
of value to any man growing similar
trots if given a proper trial

No Institute lecturer in likely to ad-

vocate anything he not d or
anything which liundrrdH have ot

found vnluihle mv lining
tlmllnr condition to yours

therefore if your exH rienro lifters
greatly from that of others th
chances are that fault Is tot In

the crop the ImiKtin m i tin
method hut In your nuimigom nt ot
It If it is of great value to others
wo should try hard to rank it of
value to us Nine out of every ten
who have attended the Institutes art
ready to admit that they have r ceiv
cd mucn benefit from them and they
continue to attend them regularly
every year Iftthe institutes are
fnl to those who attend them they
would be equally helpful to the great-
er number who do not attend If It
pays a good firmer to attend the Insti-
tutes and this Is the kind that gen
erally go to them it will pay all farm-
ers to attend them

Advocates of prohibition and local
option laws assort that the enact-
ment of such laws decreases the sale
and consumption of liquor and the
opponents of such laws just as strong-
ly assect they do not All doubt upon
the question will probably be set at
rest by i e Metal statement of tit
treasury department The figures
show a decrease of between four and
five million barrels of beer In li S

That means a billion pints less liquor
drunk In 190S than in 1907 That
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temperance reformers expected but
it is a very decided decrease all the
same and one that is all the more
suggestive because of the persistent
attempts at illegal selling and the fa-

cilities for securing liquor In dry ter-
ritory through the operations of the
express companies It all indicates
that the temperance movement Is a-

very real thing-

A Florida Republican explains that
the high cost of chickens Is not be-

cause of the protective tariff on beef
but because the negroes steal to
many chickens If the negro
political friends loft in this country-
we should like to know where they

People worry mo too much says
Mr John D Rockef H r And Mr
Rockefellers Idea of relieving them-

is to raise the price of kerosene oil
no and
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BOTH WIDE OF THE MARK

Apparently the way some uni-

versity professors can get talked
about Is by giving utterance to some
very foolish and unfair views A

in Chicago recently indulged in

an Indiscriminate tirade against wo-

men He charged them with extrav-

agance In dress and living with
drunkenness immorality and a gen-

eral smashing of the decalogue
Such an attack Is as senseless as

it Is false Evidently he has fallen
Into the error of thinking that the
character of some socalled high so-

ciety women who drink gamble
swear dress expensively and look
lightly upon marriage vows reflects
the character of the average Amer
ican woman If he knew more about
practical life he would not fall Into
such unwarrantable blunders

women as a rule are lovers of
home chaste thrifty Industrious and
good mothers who look well after
their children

At the same time another profes-

sor In the same city and Institution
went to the other extreme and sought
to show that a woman even in enlight-

ened America Is but little better than
a slave He pictures her lot as one
full of hardship and herself an

of pity In thought he must bo
living In the Dark Ages when much
of what ho says was true and not
In the enlightened twentieth century-

In truth woman has made great ad-

vance during the last century or two
In business civil lifo and politics
And in the great majority of homes
sine reigns supreme gUIni to the
home atmosphere the srnclousncss
sanctity and brightness of her

lllo Ilu lne3 vocations art open
hoer and with credit and success

tiiany tnKago In them All that Is

well but above all woman is and at
vays will bo mostly esteemed for her
lltn SK for her own particular sphere
the home In which as wife nUll

mother she l queen

GALLS AND GULLIES

Whenever we see u galled or
a gully bare of vegetation we cant
help wondering how any landowner
can get Ills consent to permit the con-

tinuance of such conditions The
jtengor they exist the worse they be-

come Why should any furnur per
mil himself to be thus robbed of hi
stock in trade his capital hU

farm Furthermore the time lot
through till necessity of more fre-

quent turns or In working over or
around them rightly employed would
prevent their existence rotor them
to a useful condition after they have
been formed Wo do not believe in
tilling gullies with rails brush or
other materials which are likely to bo
in the way later on For gullies or
galled the best remedy Is straw
coarse stable manure or some other
material that will Improve their

Follow this with sonic growing
crop If a gully plow dirt Into It
turn the excess of water In another
direction and sow pens If a galled
spot plow deeply and keep something
growing on it all the time We have
evn KUlllort ten feet deep tilled and
brought up to the most productive
parts of the Held in three or four
years by a liberal application of straw
leaves or coarse stable manure and
the sowing of cowpeas It will pay to
fill them up for the crops they will
bring and If the fields are to be put
in condition for the ute of implements
necessary for economical cultivation
tlese starred at guUkl fMds en
common In many tarts of the South
trust be made to disappear Raleigh

N C Progressive Farmer
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At an elevation of 9000 feet near
the summit of Mount San Jacinto
Cal Supervisor Marshall of the Cleve-
land national forest reserve has dis-

covered an extensive lake It is ex-

tremely hazardous of access to the
north and south of It there being un
scalable spurs with no trails At one
place in climbing the canyon to the
summit the water tiny be seen through-
a cleft In the rocks The lake lies much
higher than Lake Tahoe Struggling
over the ledge which hides It Mar-
shall discovered magnificent views
There art indications of a great
depth From the peak can be seen
Mexico Nevada Arizona the Majove
desert Salton Sen and the
Islands near Santa tartars

A Southern State his trade it
misdemeanor to trading stamps
A jail sentence was about only
thins left one could not get with the
trading
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FRANK CLARK-

A few editors delight In criticising
Congressman Frank Clarks position-

on the tariff nnd never miss an oi-

portunlty to republish matter which
they consider detrimental to his

interests
Mr Clarks position on the tariff

was wellknown before he was elect
ed to Congress for the first term as
he proclaimed it from the stump in
every county in the district us well
as In printed matter mailed to every

voter He Is for a tariff for revenue
only but as long as revenue has to
be raised by a duty on foreign pro
ducts Imported into this country he
believes and justly so that Florida
grown cotton fruits vegetables to
bacco etc should receive the bene-

fit of a protective tariff on such ar-

ticle Imported Into this country A

tariff on cotton Imported Into the
United States would be worth millions
to the growers of Sea Island cotton-

In Georgia and Florida In the same
proportion as it has been beneficial-

to other sections of the country on
other products Tho manufacturer of
cotton goods In this country Is pro-

tected against competition from the
same goods manufactured In England
but the producer of tho staple from
which these goods are manufactured
has to grow the cotton in competition-
with the pauper labor of Egypt In-

dia and other foreign countries Is
there any justice In this when Iron
ore etc Is given the benefit of

against foreign competition
The corn wheat barley oats wool

animals and everything produced in
the West is protected by the tariff
but the piutlucer of cotton his to la-

bor In competition with the peons of
India and Egypt There is no justice
in such a discriminating tariff and
Mr Clarn U to bo commended for
his efforts in behalf of his constitu-
ent lie hens labored faithfully to bet
ter tint conditions of his people
especially the farmers and tit opposi-
tion to him emanates from personal
as veil us political enomiurf

But Frank Clark is equal to the
present emergency and the man who
opposes him for reelection In the
primaries of li lrt will find tint Clark
has the people hack of him

Not to return Frank Clark to Con
Kres tinder the present circum-
stances would be an acknowledge-
ment on tit part of the people that
they do not appreciate the etforts of
a faithful public servant to better
their condition

MELROSE NEWS NOTES

MKLIIOSK Aug I Rev parr and
family have returned from their vaca-
tion and their many friends are pleas-
ed to see them

The Santa Fe took out a full
load of Leconto pears In barrels on

During the month of July the total
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r nfall as measured by U S Stand-
ard twinge was 1123 Inches

The birthdays of Miss Clara Belle
Mack and Herbert Chamberlain were
celebrated on Thursday by n Jolly
childrens party at Mrs Chamberlains
A trip on the lake in the Dixie was
one of enjoyable features of the af-

ternoon
The store of A A McRae is being

much Improved by the repainting of
the Interior and the fixtures

Your correspondent had occasion to
take a drive through the socalled
Price settlement near Melrose yes-
terday It was a great pleasure to
see the fiite corn averaging
over 20 bushels per acre the larue
peanut patches sugar cane and vel-
vet bean fields and to see the cotton
pickers at work already t To stow
what can be done by our farmers it
mlsht be mentioned that the five
Price brothers put up this season IT-

2i i cnn of tomatno Tnnstly tbre
pcund cans and there art cinr The
failure of peach crop prevented
theta front putting up any this year
For all these goods there is a rends
sale as thy ore far superior to the
NVr lern article

Someone who perhaps was pak
Ing out of a bitter experience on
said that God sends loot aii
devil sends cooks many j ii
will accept the latter inm of fnt-
Moment but It Is ttartenlnH vt

voting women nnrrr
had no training In the ewmhv of
urresfiii hoinetttaklnc anti n Iv

fwMH is an ossemtal Hecause of
this deficiency ninny homes are made
unhappy Love i n necessity of a
happy wedded but love u apt
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NO TARIFF FOR ENGLAND

Reports from England Indicate
that country is so well satisfied with
free trade that there Is little prospect-
of Joseph Chamberlain winning out
In his tight to reestablish protective
tariff which was abolished In 1846

The English Liberal leaders of
Parliament are setting up the

and German tariff troubles as hor
rible examples which should warn
England against following In their
footsteps For a time It appeared as
It the protectionists under the lead
of Mr Chamberlain were gaining
ground but it now seems the senti-
ment of the nation is again swinging
around In defense of free trade sad
it is extremely doubtful If England
will ever countenance protection
again Tho British people have been
enlightened as to the benefits of free
trade by extensive educational work
carried on by the Liberals For In

stance it has been pointed out and
the contention sustained by facts
that while wages are higher in

under free trade than In high
protection France Germany and other
European nations the cost of living
is considerably cheaper in England
than in the highprotection countries
also that the American consumer has
been placed at the complete mercy of
trusts by highprotection anti is pay-

Ing unreasonable high prices for
wearing apparel foodstuffs and manu-

factures
Addressing a meeting of city nun

In London recently Premier As tn
declared that the Liberals would not
look at any suggestion for a tariff
saying

Two great countries o
greatest commorinl ri il w-

In the world have U trying hir
hands at tariff fabrications for tilt
last two or three years Germany-
for two veiirs hns had in operation
a fullblown scientific tariff and Ge-
rmanys deficit is much greater than
our I VH

And If we look on the other side
of the Atlantic they have Just com-

pleted a revision of the Dlngley tariff
It is not for lit to speak disrespectfvl-
Iv or find pleasure and complacency-
in the troubles of our friends ntI
neighbors hut when we are told that

sovereign remedy for our finan-

cial troubles is to create in Iro t

Britain what ling been created in
Germany and what Is just being re-

created in Amerirn a general
we are entitled to look to the ex-

perience of those who have adopt d-

tliejwj methods And what Is the
en of the new American tariff
Why as far as I can make out it
is universally condemned by the
whole American press nnd regarded
by the American people as a triumph
of particular interests over general
Interests for they see the trusts
monopolies relntrenchod and rein-
forced In their Inns nail too victorious
campaign against the consumer
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Thats an astonishing night CaM
not officers actually cutting down th
Government expenses

You Need EyeGlasses

If your heath aches after reading or

after any urtifcual ua of the ryes

The Ache ts Cue ta the Strain-

on the Optical Nerve

Our EycGlas e will relieve

trail and correct the vie on jerma
neatly

Come in and let us make a scien-

tific examination of your eyes

C H COLES SON

Jewelers and Opticians

GAINESVILLE
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